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VOL. XI.VIII.    X. THE  BATES STUDENT. FRIDAY.   FKHHI'AKY  27.  1920 'KICK   TKX   CKNTS 
Bates Debaters Win From Harvard 
GREATEST WORD BATTLE IN 
YEARS GOES TO GARNET 
I.II-I  Monday nigh)   in the City Hall eminent    had   only   Hve   votea   out   of 
the varsity debating team  won an  an- fifteen, the employeea and offieiala could 
animoua decision over the  Harvard de regulate   their  own  salaries at  II \ 
bating team in 01 f the moat spectac | ense of the government.    Or, it would 
ular debatea that Bates has aver wit be a  way propoaition with the pub 
nested.     The question  for debate was He the loaer.    Mr, Dorner baaed his ar- 
"Resolved,   Thai   the   United    States gu nta   somewhat   on   funny   stories, 
should adopt the Plumb Plan for the op which changed the seriousness of the 
eration of its railroads, aa embodied in debate for ;i few minutes, 
the sims Mill (eonatitutionality Mr. Robert B. Watts, 'L'L'. third 
waived)". Bates upheld the afflrma- speaker for the affirmative, argued for 
live of the question. Before the debate cooperation between capital and labor 
began the Bates orchestra played a few and showed wherein the Plumb Plan 
selections, and cheerleader Trunk led provided for this. He elaimed that this 
the Bates men and women in sheen cooperation would eliminate strikes, 
for both contesting tennis nml dually in and accidents, increase the Interest of 
"the old Bates yell." Reverend Ed- the employee, .-mil provide a higher de 
ward H. Brewter of the High Street grree of efficiency. He eited many eon- 
Methodist Episcopal Church In Auburn eerns In the country which had tried a 
offered a short prayer. Then the pre- similar plan and found it very success- 
siding officer, Governor Carl E. Milliken fill in eliminating strikes. Mr. Watts 
Introduced Arthur K. Lucas, '80 as the rounded the whole affirmative ease In- 
first speaker for the affirmative. 
Mr.  I.nens  outlined   the   I'luiuh   I'lau 
in regard to the purchasing and man- 
agement of the railroads by the govern- 
ment. He argued that unification, as 
provided fur in the Plumb I'lnn is lust 
what is necessary to make our railroads 
efficient. Under this plan the affairs 
of the road are run by a commission 
consisting of five men from the employ- 
ees, five from the government, and five 
From the railroad officials, lie went 
further to state that tin- Plumb Plan 
would bring about n saving, and that 
in this plan are the features of both 
private and government  ownership. 
Mr. Leonard E. Thomas, '2(1, the first 
speaker for the negative, argued that 
the policy of private ownership hail 
been successful in the past and Would 
therefore succeed in the future. He 
compared the figures relating to our 
railroads with those of other countries, 
and showed how much better our roads 
were. lie went on to argue that the 
United States could not stand tin- finan- 
cial obligations in buying 20 billion dol- 
lars worth of railroads. Here lie eltcd 
the difficulty we had in raising only 
four and one-half billions of dollars for 
our Liberty Loan. The interest would 
have to he five and one half or six per 
■cent, and this would mean an increase 
in taxes. Only eleven times during his 
presentation did Mr. Thomas Call tlio 
Plumb Plan a revolutionist^:, a drastic. 
H socialistic, a dangerous, a pernicious 
plan which would be found nowhere un- 
less in lowest Russia. 
The second speaker for Bates, Mr. 
Charles M. Starbird, '81, told of the poor 
financial condition of the railroads at 
present. He quoted figures, figures, and 
then some more figures from the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission showing; 
the need in a change in the financial 
•conditions of the railroads, ami show- 
ing how the Plumb Plan would meet 
these needs. 
Mr. Mathew J. Dorner. '21. second 
Speaker for the negative, argued that 
the reduction in rate provided for in 
the Plumb Plan would lend to nn in- 
crease in wages. This might lend to a 
■deficit Which would have to be made 
good through increased taxes. Here wo 
would have an industry in which the 
employees would determine their own 
profits.    He showed that where the gov- 
"FRECKLES" 10 BE    I COLLEGE "Y" LEAOEKS COMMITTEE 
SHOWN IN CHASE 
HALL  SATURDAY 
MEET HERE NOMINATES 
JACK  PICKFORD   AND LOUISE 
HUIT CO-STARS IN    •FRECKLES' 
to shape for a si lary, ami presented 
it in a scholarly manner. He was un- 
doubtedly the most forceful and the 
best speaker for Hates. 
Mr. Lawrence Dennis, Oec, third 
speaker for Harvard, argued that the 
selection of men to run the railroads, 
under  the  Plumb Plan,  is not  effilsient. 
He elail i thai under this plan the men 
running the roads would  be looking for 
•lersonnl gain and would have no ey 
lied nil in them. Management under 
nrivate ownership would be entirely dif- 
ferent. He said that under the Plumb 
Plan the railroads would be run nol for 
•he people but for a few leaders. Mr. 
Dennis summarised the negative ease. 
lie "a* the   lust   speaker  for  Harvard. 
Mi. Thomas started the ball rolling 
iii the rebuttal. He made a brave at- 
tempt   to refute some of Mr. Stai bird's 
statements, and quoted  figures to the 
effect   of the   increase  of freight   rates 
on commodities. 
Mr. Lucas, in his rebuttal arg 1 that 
nrivate ownership could not insure un- 
ification between   capital   and   labor, a 
necessity to efficient industry. 
Mr.  Dorner based his rebuttal on  the 
The two charming yi ung stars, Louise 
Huff  and  .lack   Pickfl id.   will   In'  teen 
at chase Hall. Saturday night, Pel. uary 
28,   in   Marian   l-'airliax 'a   picturizatlon 
of   Gene    Porter's   celebrated   novel. 
Freckles. 
The story is exactly suited to these 
clever young people who, as in stars, 
scored such a success In "Great Bzpec 
tations''  and  ''Bevei teen". 
"Freckles" tells of the adventures 
it' an orphan with a withered arm. He 
inns away from the orphanage and fin- 
ally secures a posit I'm as Watchman 
ill the l.imberlost, a valuable timber 
swamp. How he units the 'Angel", 
saves his employer's life at the risk of 
his own, and later nearly loses his own 
life   to Save   the   "Angel",  is   presented 
In   a   si   graphic  and   beautiful   man 
ner. 
The scenes of this production were 
filmed in the famous lumber camp dis- 
trict of California and the swamp scenes 
are identical with the famous Limber- 
hist described in the story. The pro 
duction was made under the direction 
of Marshall Ncilan and included in the 
cist besides Miss Huff and Mr. Pick- 
ford are such prominent players as Ho- 
Imrt llosworth, Lillian Leighton, Billy 
Elmer and Guy Oliver. 
N.   E.  OFFICERS   CONFERENCE 
SCHEDULED  FOR 
APRIL 30. MAY  1. MAY 2 
Mr. Olin B. Tracy has returned from a 
meeting of student Y. M. C. A. leaders 
at Boston to announce that he has se 
cined for Hates the honor of serving 
as the meeting place of the aunual 
New England Officers' Conference of 
the Student   V.   M.  C.  A.  I'm   April   30, 
May i and May -'. 
The significance of the accomplish- 
ment of Mr. Tracy in bringing the Con- 
ference to our own doors can best be 
realized when it is known that in gel 
ting the Conference to conn, to Lewis 
ton Dates had to bid against Brown 
and  Springfield  Y. M. C. A. College. 
The   Conference   means   much   to   the 
college   ill   that   we   will   be   able   to   wit- 
nes-- the result of the meeting of repre- 
sentative college leaders in  a  common 
interest. 
This Conference means much to the 
state iis well as to the college, for the 
attendance will include from one hun- 
dred to one hundred and fifty of the 
hading men of the New England Col 
lege. many of whom have never seen 
Maine to iay nothing of Lewiston. 
Their Impression of as will be mads In 
the three days stay in our midst. It 
can and must be nothing but the Ins!. 
Let 's  make  it   so. 
FIRST WINTER 
CARNIVAL 
lie  said  that   the   railroad   situation   in 
the past could not be compared with 
that today, and that government owner 
ship of the  railroads  would   not   es- 
sarily lead to government ownership of 
all Industries. 
After another selection by the or- 
chestra, the announcement of the ded- 
al if  the judges, and  another  cheer 
staten t   that   government   ownership   l("'<'ach of the two teams, the Harvard 
had    failed,    ami    why   should   we   keep 
trying   it   over   when   it   means   money 
every fi |    He asked the affirmative 
how     the    Plumb    Plan    would    control 
wanes. 
Mr. Starbird made a  very impressive 
rebuttal and  everlastingly slashed  the 
Hates debate came to a close. About 
1,000 people witnessed this literary con 
test. 
The Harvard men were polished 
speakers and handled their arguments 
very well; but they could not conn- up 
to the Dates speakers either in delivery 
arguments  of the  negative  regarding '"' subjeet-matter. The Dates men were 
the financial condition of tin- railroads,   '"""'''''''l'l""1 somewhat by the illness of 
Mr.   Dennis  finished   the  rebuttal   for! ""'ir  eoBen«  l''»..-ssiir   Kaird,  who  hod 
worked with them night and day up to Harvard. He answered the best he 
mibl the many questions that were 
lied at him by tin- preceding affirma- 
tive speakers, and his arguments were 
•arefully chosen. He admitted that 
nriv.-ite ownership is not perfect, but is 
superior to the Plumb Plan. He argued 
that monopoly of the railroads by capi- 
talists is  better than  monopoly  by the 
laborers, as the Plumb Plan provides. 
Mr. Watts gave the final rebuttal for 
Hates and he gave it in a very forceful 
and effective manner.     He stripped the 
negative arguments of their camou- 
flaged coat of oratory anil laid bare the 
traigtlt facts. He showed where the 
affirmative had answered these argu- 
ments, anil where the negative had left 
untouched    the   affirmative   arguments. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE    LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHIES 
67 College St, and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone I957-W E. Guilmnn, prop. 
a week before the debate. His posl 
tion was filled by Prof. Carroll who 
gave the men their final touchingS be- 
fore meeting Harvard. The same Har- 
vard team which succumbed to defeat. 
by a unanimous decision, to nates,: 
won over Dartmouth, by a unanimous 
decision, a f*'\v weeks ago, supporting; 
the same side of the same question. 
The two teams were composed of 
Arthur P. Lucas, '20, of Auburn, 
Charles M. .Starbird, '21, of Danville, 
and Robert D. Walts, '88 of Porttan.r 
for Hates; and Leonard E. Thomas, '20,: 
of Hollywood, California. Matthew J. [ 
Dorner, '21, of Passaic, New Jersey, 
and Lawrence Dennis, Oce., of Wash- 
ington. D. ('., for Harvard. 
The board of judges consisted of 
.lodge John A. Merrill, Associate Jus- 
tice of the Supreme Judicial Court of 
Maine;   Professor Warren  H. Cntlin  of 
the Department of Economies of How- 
doin College; and Professor Wilmot B. 
Mitchell of the Department of English 
of Bowdoin College. The time keeper 
was Mr. John L. Reads, Esq. 
. 
Birdie:     Did    you    hear    what     Miss 
Smith said.  Mennealy.' 
Red:    No. * 
Birdie.     I  was merely trying to extol 
Miss Smith  for  reading  so distinctly. 
\U'i\:     I   was   looking  at   her,  too! 
Y. M. C. A. NOMINATIONS FOR 
ANNUAL  ELECTION   MARCH   I 
POSTED 
Tin- nomination  for officers of the Y. 
M. C.   \. have been posted in nnticipa- 
t nni   of  the  elect ion   March   first. 
The nominations are: 
President:   Belmore,  '21. 
Vice President: Johnson, Auric, '22, 
Ross,  '22. 
Secretary;   Burden,   '2::,  Purinton,   '23. 
Treasurer:   Harry  w.  Rowe,   '12. 
Advisory Hoard: Rev. <■. I'. I'innie, 
Prof. II. It. Purinton, Guy V. Aldrieh, 
•07. 
•■senior: It. S. linker, '2!. Hubert Jor- 
dan.  '21. 
Junior; Karl Orundy, '22, II. C. Mc- 
Keiiney,   '22. 
Chase Hall Committee: 
Senior:    Wiggiu,    '21   Chairman,   Peter- 
s    '21, Bond,  '21, Small, M. I..,  '21. 
Junior:   Carpenter,    '22,   Mel.can,    '22, 
Rounds, '22, Taylor |{. P. '22. 
Sophomore:   Long   '2.1,  Batten,   '88, 
Tin- elect ion will be held immediately 
after Chapel   Monday.   March   III 
WKT1KT.Y MEETINO OF Y.  W. C.   A. 
BATES  SCENE   OF   OUTDOOR 
ACTIVITY    THIS   WEEKEND 
The first Winter Cami\al of the 
Bates Outing Club is on today. !t 
opened     Thursday     evening     with     the 
hockey game with Bowdoin. 
Already a number of the events have 
been staged. The ice events are sched 
tiled for this afternoon. There remains 
tin- game with Tufts tonight as well as 
the exhibition of ice tennis, and the in- 
terelass relay, all on   Lake  Andrews at 
eight  o'clock. 
Saturday afternoon means open house 
at Parker and Koger Williams from 
two till three thirty with the Interclass 
Snow shoe meet scheduled for three 
o'clock. 
The Costume Party that was to have 
been held on Lake Andrews at eight 
o'clock has been replaced by the mov- 
ing picture presentation of "Freckles" 
at Chase Hall. The performance be- 
gins at seven-thirty sharp. 
The show at Chase Hall with the so- 
cial hour following combines to form 
the fitting finale for the  sportfest. 
It may be that you haven't taken 
iniit-)i interest in the Carnival thus far. 
Now is your opportunity to get out 
and show that you're willing to help 
make the First  Winter Carnival of the 
Bates Outing club a success. 
Wednesday     evening     was     Senior 
Night at Y. \V. C. A. Miss Josle Lam 
son led the meeting. Miss Kvolvn 
Arey and Miss Hachacl Ripley sang a 
most pleasing duet. Miss Mnr.jnrio 
Thomas had for her subject "The Way 
of Friendly Hearts".   Her remarks on 
this were must suggestive and helpful, 
as her talks in Y. W. C. A. have always 
been. 
POSTPONED 
THE 
OUTING 
CLUB 
CARNIVAL 
 TO — 
FEB. 26-27-28 
, 
SHARPEN THOSE SKATES! 
SANDPAPER THOSE SKIS! 
OIL THOSE SNOWSHOES! 
IT'S GOING" TO BE 
SOME AFFAIR 
A STORE THAT'S    IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS   CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
T*l  saon 
STUDENT   ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS   FOR    FIFTEEN    YEARS 
I 
2M> 
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6he 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED   FRIDAYS   DURING   THE   COLLEGE   YEAR 
BY  STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
LOTS   A.   WILES,   '21 
BDI I'OIMN t'HIKK 
CHARLES  W.   PETERSON,  "21 
M\XA'il\o   Kluroll 
LOCAL Kin 
Sl'oH'riMl BDI 
AI.I MM Kill 
IUIIWIM; I-Il'l 
ROBERT JORDAN, '81 
CARI,  W.   BELMORE, '21 
CONSTANCE   A    WALKER,   '21 
ROBERT  11.  WATTS,  'LL' 
REPORTERS 
CRETE   M. CARLL, 'L'l MILDRED C.   W1DBER, 
OEOROE R. UCTCHINSON,   L'l KATHARINE E, O'BRIEN, 
LAWRENCE  D.   KIMBALL,   '22 DWIOHT  B.   LIBBEY, 
CLIFTON  T.   PERKINS,  '22 
CHESTER I'. CLEAVES,   •_■:! GEORGE E. BPRAOUE, 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
Ton 
T< IB 
TO! 
TOR 
L'l 
'23 
DOROTHY   I.   HA8KELL,    LI 
EOITOI 
A88I8TAN1   ED1TOBB 
MARCH ER1TE  P, HILL,   LI STANLEY W, BPBATT, '21 
UINEKVA i:   CUTLER, ".'1 PAUL B.   POTTER,   L'l 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM  II.  HODGMAN,   L'l 
ASSISTANTS 
FRANK A Ml OTE, L'L BENJAMIN W. AYERY, '22 
Bubicrl >\ loos, s_ 50 per v ar in advance. Single * opli s, Ten Cents, 
Knii rod u second clasn matter ut the i"'^i office ui i..'\\ liton, Uaim 
All business communications should be addressed lo Ihe Business  Man 
ager,  33  Parker  Hall.   All  contributed articles of  any  son  should  lie 
addressed i" Ihe Editor, 33 Parker Hall.    The columns of Iho "STI DKXI ■re al all tunes open i" alumni, undergraduates and others for the <IN 
oat (era »'i   Inter, si  lo Batt s. 
The  Editor-in-Chief i> always responsible for 111-- editorial column and 
th'  general policy of Ihe paper, and the News Editor for the matter which 
appears In ili<- news columns,    The Business Manager has c plete chargi 
of Ihe flnanci B of Ihe paper, 
I'ltiMin  BT  MKIIIIII.I, &  WBBBEB Co.,  Ai in IIN, Mi:. 
The track team goes to Brunswick toi row to meel 
Bowdoiii's aggregation in Hyde gym.    There are a l"i of 
new men on that team, bul they're nil going down to run 
and   fight   their   heads  off.    Thai   team   needs supporl 
Bowdoin will !><• out with her cheering sections.     Iis in 
her gym,   The White will be strongly supported,    The 
Garnet  u Is ;.  big bunch of "Royal   Rooters".   What 
<n e j mi going to do about ii.' 
Bates First Annual Carnival is on now, What are 
yOl' doing to make i; a success! Iis YOUR carnival, 
thai is. if you are one of the three hundred and fifty-five 
who were red-blooded enough to join the Bates Outing 
Club, r.ui even if you're ool one of that number which 
you ought to In- the Carnival a fords you the opportun- 
ity for s  healthful outdoor enjoyment, so gel out of 
doors with tin' bunch. 
The action of the V. M. C. A. in inviting the Confer- 
ence to meel here cannot be too strongly commended We 
wi other colleges ti • Bates as she is The impres- 
sion conveyed to the hundred or in 'olle rs who 
cuini- ;is delegates will be submitted by each delegate to 
bis own Alma Mater. 
Too nun h cannot be written about the good work <>l 
tin- Varsitj Debating Team in defeating Harvard's crack 
trio, yes it  is difficult  to express our commendation  in ;i 
few short senten -.    Should not sum- form of recogni 
lion of merit  be tendered  that successful  team)      We 
think it should. 
DUAL MEET  WITH  BOWDOIN 
Bates sends team to Brunswick Saturday 
Saturday   aftorni    February  28th   the   track   team   goes  to 
Brunswick t impcte with Bowdoin in a dual  et.    There  la ■ 
tut of L'"'"l material oul for track this year, most of il green, bul 
good. 
Bowdon will turn nut ii well balanced team    and ,-i  g I crowd 
tn support that team,    Its up to us us Bates  n and  women, to 
support  "in   team,  so  let's turn  out :it  the  Hyde gym  tomorrow 
afternoon. 
The   Bates  entries are as  follows: 
10 y.l. dash; Anderson, '21, Batten, '23, Bernard, '23, Galvei 
iski. 'L'::, Qarrett, '20, Irving, '23, Lin.Hoy '28, Bice, '20, Sauvage, 
»28, Small,  '21,  Wiggin,   '21. 
Mile-  Run:  Buker  It. s.  '21,  Buker,  It.  B.   'L'L'. Clifford C.   '22. 
Perkins C.  '22, Smith  K,  '21, Levine,  '23. 
18 yd, low hurdle; Qrosa,  '21, trying,  '2:t, Bice,  '20, Roso,  '28, 
Woodman, '2n. 
Two mile runs: u, s. Buker, '21, Ii. B, Buker, '22, Clifford C. 
'22, Levine,   'L1::. Smith  |(.   '21. 
High Jump; Gross '21, Clifford, 'L'L', Newell '21, Webster, '21, 
Woodman, '20. 
Shot  Put;  Gnlveriski,   'L'l, Spratt,   '21, firnss,   'L'I. Scott ,'23. 
Broad jump; Batten, '2:t, Sauvage, '23, Webster, '21. 
I'ole Vault;  Batten,   '28,  Liti.llov,   '2:i, Itiee,   '20. 
440 yd. dash; Batten, '88, Bernard, '28, Galvariski, '2.-!, Hodg- 
mail.  '21. Sauvage,   "28, Small,   '21, Wight   '21. 
881) Yd. run;  If. S. Huker,   '21, B. B. linker,   '22, Smith  K.   'L'l, 
Levine, '28, B. Clifford, '22, Owekett, '28, Wight, '21. 
48 y.l. high hurdles; Cross, '21, Irving, '23, Woodman, '20, Hose, 
'28. 
220 yd. daahj Anderson, '21, Batten, '2.1, Bernard, '28, Galvar- 
iski, '28, l.inilley '28, Sauvage, '28 Small '21, Wiggin, '21, Bice, 
20. 
John Bertram Hull 
Ite.l Mennealy and Hen Johnson have recently moved fr.nn .1. H. 
lo  Room 2 I'inker. 
Boom is was th.- scene of another mixup Saturday night. Brad- 
ford and Fogg indulged in a six round bout, Queensbury rules. Con- 
sidering il..- fael thai ii »as ihe first time which Bradford evei had 
llie gloves mi. he showed  proliei. y an.I  loulil   may he rated us 
a comer. 
James  Holts llamliu spent  tin- week end  in  Portland. 
The Human Barrel invites the public to visit Room S, Ihe place 
of si^ns ami Wonders,    Bargains ot' all sorts may also I btained. 
McGinley visited Miss Lillian .lu.lkins at South Paris over the 
week end. 
Jack  Qledhill  returned  last   Friday   from  a  week's  \isit   at  his 
home   in   Winthrop, 
Leighton disposed of his library » ntly. 
Parker Hall 
Parker  Hull  is now making  read;   foi  the greatest .vent  of th. 
season.    Many rooms thai  have not I n swept this year, have been 
"tidied up"  for the event.    Banners  have  been   rearranged.    Foi 
Saturday is open house at  Parker. 
Eddie  tlarriman has lieen getting a  fit out of  English, lately 
a lot of much i le.l rest. 
More moving look place in  Parker tin* past  week.    Fred  (reel 
man weni from ihe fourth floor lo the more civilized district of R  
l!i.   John * usiek moved out  of Room  19 up one floor to  Room 31, 
with  Messrs.  Moiiltou and Welilier. 
Mr. Kell\ returned from the hike of last Saturday with a red 
nose. To allay any suspicions that might arise from this statement 
it is only fair lo say that he was sunburned. 
Men from Belfast «aj thai if tin- "I." were lefi oul of their 
home town, their motto is at once seen. 
"lion" Hopkins. '19 Bpenl the week-end with friends in Auburn, 
and   incidentally   paid   a   brief  visit  to  liis alma   mater. 
"Dusty" Blackington, an ex '18 man, recently returned to col 
l.-ge,    lie has taken up permanent .pin11.-:> in  Room 4. 
Prospects are beginning to look bright for a much larger squad 
out for track. Kvervone is trying lo induce ids room mate to go out, 
in order thai he may gel his piece of pie at dinner. 
A devotional s-inir, or something like that, was held last Sun 
<\u\ evening, in Room l, which was followed by s song service, which 
was enjoyed. 01 otherwise, by everyone that was present. 
I  Spiller, ex '21, whose reccnl   return  to school  has added  to 
ihe prospects of a winning base ball team, is rooming with his old 
friends, Van Vloten, Dillon, and Duffett, in room 28. He wishes. 
through these columns, to advertise for the furniture thai has dis 
appeared during his absence, 
Sumner Davis, ex-'17, a loiter man in I mi h fool ball and base ball 
has been a r >nl  visitor on the campus. 
Harold Mantei recently spent a week at his home in Anson, 
Maim-. His \i-ii wi s both pleasurable and profitable; foi In- had the 
opportunity of supplying as teacher in Ihe local Qrammai  school. 
Arnold (lanley, '21, entertai I a friend from How.loin ovei Sun 
■ lay. in an attempt  to show him his mistake  In choice of schools. 
Aftei   ihe debate of  last   Monday  evening. Captain   Lucas  was 
rewarded  for his hard work  by  his  room les,    They ente 
limi. until a la al  the chop Buey. 
•■M.-l" Small  wishes  lo nnnounce to ill  girls  who  \i-i    Parkei 
Hall on Saturday, thai  they should come prepared  with n  "happj 
";   for he has purchased a new memon  book to 
- on, 
iiuii 
1
     ii   Merrill  and   Minerva   ("utlei   spent   the   week-end   nl 
i    ,■ in  M. chanie  Fa Is. 
Ernestine Philbrook, who has lieen lined la her room with an 
of tie- " t'u ", is n 
Pi:i,..,. Hughes entertaine. hoi lister, Mrs. Harmon of So, Port 
land, over the holiday. 
Katherine Jones has ret - from a few dn.vs visit al her home 
in   Norway,   Maine. 
I-:.a. i Pearson Bpenl s few days last week a' her home in Win 
Ihrop,  Maine. 
Doris   Lothrop  passed  the  week-end  at  her  home  in   Hallowell 
Maine. 
Miss   Rutherford   Hanson   i-  detai I  al   hei   home  in   Oorimni 
of illness. 
Mist Georgianns  Hayes and Miss Ruth .dun-hie spent i 
ii cent ly in Gorham. 
five Street   Horse has  had  its  fall  quota  "f  disabled.    Misses 
Nelly Milliken, Gertrude Lombard, Elisabeth  Files, and Grace 'nicy 
ave all been indulging in n few  lays of enforced iest caused by that 
unwelcome visiim  in our midsl    grip. 
Miss  Marjoric  Pillsbury  has  returned to  her room  in  Whittiei 
House. 
Mis- Frances Irish is able to I ut once more after hei  attach 
of measles. 
Miss  Aih-iio  May   is again   ablo  lo  attend  classes. 
M -- Constance Walker and Miss Mabel Haley have been at Po- 
land for a  few da] B, 
Miss Emma Abbott spenl Sunday iii Auburn. 
Mis. I-'. L. Wheel of WeslI.rook wn- tin- guesl Tuesday and 
Wednesday of hei daughter, Miss Dorothy wheel, at Whittier House. 
Mi--  Nols  Houdlette spenl  the week end  iii  Portland. 
Miss Katharine O'Brien BJ i the weekend at her home in Port- 
land. 
Mis-  Helen  Richardson has I n spending a week al  her 1  in 
Suliallus.   ill   with   the   grippe. 
Miss Rosalia Knight spent Sunday with friends in Auburn. 
Mi-s Beatrice Clark has I n ill with a cold for a few .lays. 
Mis-   liiuis   Hooper   had   the   croupe   Saturday   night. 
Miss Dorothy Holt has also been ill with the grippe. 
Miss Gladys Hearing spent the holidays iii her home in So. Port- 
land, 
Miss  Frederics   tneson entertained  her room mate,  Miss Grace 
Gould, at her home in South  1'reep.nl over Sunday. 
Misse- Miii.j.oie Pillsbury, Mary Worthier, and Dorothy Wiggin 
me nil recovering from illness at Whittier House. 
Miss Marion Eurle did not go home over the week-end. Misses 
Aliee Cunningham and Mildred Huker also did not make their u-unl 
Sunday visits home, being snowed in. 
Whittier House is very fortunate in having a new assistant 
janitor. Hwight Libby very kindly shovels the paths in the Immedi- 
ate vicinity of Whittier. 
Miss  Million Chick spent Sunday tit   her  home in   Monmouth. 
oiid-years are over, and everyone has taken to getting sick. Miss 
Louise Sargent and Miss l-'riinees Irish have been ill ut Milliken and 
the   sick-list   u   Whittier   includes   Ihe   following:       Misses   Mary 
Woithley. Dorothy Wiggin. Mnrjorie Pillsbury, Mildred Baker, Itulh 
Hindoo.   Helen   lloyt.   Emms   Abbot,    All  of  which   proves  that   we 
should have hud a week's vacation after mid-year*. 
Mi— Marguerite Armstrong bus just  recovered fi  an attack 
of the mumps. 
Miss Pearl Snow, 1922, was a recent overnight visitor at Milli- 
ken   House. 
Miss  Mary Clifford  is spending pie of weeks at  Poland. 
Miss lln/el Luce entertained Miss Frances Irish at her home in 
Hallowell recently. Miss Morris Longley hud as her guesl. nl hei 
home in Norway, her room mate. Miss Gladys Dealing. Others who 
went  home al  one time or another during  mid-yeais wile  Misses  Ruth 
Cullens,   Vivian   Wills,   Alice   Parsons,   Kathryn   Hanscom,  Florence 
l-'eruul.l,   Helen   1,'ichnl dson,   Kosuliii   Knight,   I'oris   Hooper.   Dorothy 
wine).   Esther  Huker.  Alice Cunningham,  Alice  Crossland,  Marion 
K.'irle.  Mnrion  Chick, and   lln/el  Monteith.    Favored  by  fate  were 
they who could spoil during that ominous time! 
Mi-ses l/.elln l.i.lstone and I'slhei MacDonnl.l spent Saturday and 
Sunday  with  Miss  Pear]   SnOB   Bt   her sister's hoi Il College Street. 
Miss Frances Irish is running righl down through the list of 
children's diseases. First ii was the chicken pox and now ihe 
iiiensi. s.    what next.' 
Mi-s Esther Huckins entertained Miss Aimee Ballard of Portland 
ui   Milliken House. Friday night.    Miss Ballard "as a classmate of 
Mi-s   Huckins  at   Hulls. 
Millikeldles haVC lieen glad to welcome Miss ThOrdis lleistud. 
ex   'L'L'.   who has  been  spending  a   few   days  heie. 
Miss Florence ' leaves of old Orchard was a recent guesl of Miss 
Lois   I handler. 
Miss   Alice   Crossland   entertained   Mis.   Tucker   of   Portland, 
Wednesday. 
Mi-s Nols Houdlette has had as hei guest, Mrs, Shattuck inn 
Brann)   of  Belgrade   Lakes.    Mis.  Shattuck  was graduated   from 
Bates in ihe i luss of  1011. 
OUR   GRADUATES 
.. 
i 
J 
ATTENTION!     BATES   AI.IMM! 
No.  vVoodbury,  Conn.,  .Ian.   17.   1020. 
To   /►'(»/'.'   -Hiieiei  <iild   .thuinim : 
Anywhere and  Everywhere, 
Greet ings: 
Our Alms Mater i Is money, so do we. When we needed a Col- 
lege Home nutos tool; us in and gave us of hei best. What can we 
do now with the II. t'. of I., and everything else.' 
• lust suppose  1000 of ns poorer mortals, to whom Hates gave so 
eh, i     Ii gave five dollars, ihe total would be 88000,    A tidy sum 
lo help our (',doge when in a hard [.luce. 
n'ell, here is my five dollars.   Come on. who is nextl 
Frateinatty yours, 
Clarence H, Brown, 1912. 
'I lie following article appeared in ihe "Leomiustcr Enterprise." 
T;i\ Ii l   Ib.ss, \ 
i ,:i in,:.;   \,-ir ,:i .   Afternoon at the Home of Bride's Mother. 
\  prettj  homi   weddii I  Friday afternoon, January 30, 
ul iIn- In f Mrs. Alice M. Ilui , Grove avenue, when her daugh- 
ter, Evelyn May lluss.-y. was united in marriage with Harold Ever- 
II  Taylor. 
'Iho bridi  was i luate of the class of 1913, L. IL S., and grad 
uated from Hates college in  l'.-l8. 
'Ihe gi.    is ihe son  of  William Taylot   of   Newark,   N. J., and   is 
also a  grad  ate of l';ii' - college. 
Mr.  and  Mis. Taylor will  reside at  319  Broad  street,  Newark, 
\. .1..  when- 1 i-  ii   engaged   in  the  leather business. 
L.    lienne.    Hates    1915,   is   teaching    ill    l.eomilislei     High 
■ I. Massachusetts. Mis- Beane has addressed several societies in 
Leominster on  hei  experiences overseas in  the  V. W. C. A. service. 
James  I'. Shattuck,  Bates   'Is. i, sul ster at  Stoughton  High 
Scl I, Massachus. I ta. 
Paul P. Niiiiols. Bates 1916, is engaged in work on dehydrated 
foodB and Ihcir manufacture in California for the I', s. Dept. of 
Agl icult me.   I'.m. an   of   i hernia! rj. 
Wayne I-.'. Davis, 1912, is teaching in AUentown College for 
Women, AUentown, Penn. 
.\h.   and   Mis.   Roger   I..   Miner.   (Angle   E,   Smith,   1912),   have  a 
.on born Nov. 28, 1919, at Bethlehem, Conn. 
Mis. Jeannie Graham McOure, 1917, has s son, George Walker, 
loin Nov. 15, ui shaowu. l-'ukun Provence, i Una. 
Vein Cameron, 1918, is employed in ihe Etna Life Insurance Co., 
Hart nod. Conn. 
Mary E, Audley Cummins, 1912, who look a summer course in 
Library Science at Simmons College is now employed In the Cam 
bridge City Library. Her address i.- 1" Dana street, Cambridge, 
Mns . 
Notice   has   been   received   of   the   marriage  of   Gladys   M,   Hold  
18,  io Charles  Howarth, Tuesday,   February   17,  1920, at   North 
Billeriea.   They will be at home ut Salesville, Conn. 
Harry II. Lowry, 1912, is superintendent of scl Is at Cohasset, 
Mm s. 
Ruth iliimist  1912, is a serologisl In the State Department of 
Health,  New   York. 
Mary Pingree, 1912, is inking a course in salesmanship and adver- 
tising in Columbia University. 
Carlisle P. (aTussy is a physician at  II Park Ave.. Sufferon, New 
York. 
Clara M. Trask, 1900, is teaching French at South Side High. 
Newark.  N. .1. 
Jesse s. Bragg, 1901, bus recently returned from Military Ber- 
yl mil has resumed bis flourishing practice at  Winter  Harbor, Me. 
Miss Louise Sawyer,   1HI3,  who has recently Completed her work 
in Torington, has undertaken the w.n-k of teaching French in the 
Springfield High School of Commerce. 
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FOE   GOOD    CLOTHES   AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  00. 
Cor. MAIK and MIDDLE BT8., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
E. D. LIBBY, Proprietor 
Portland, - Me. 
FOGG'S  LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds   Promptly   Done 
123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Wblpple St. 
Onto, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
THE 
BOkVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYEE,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    POETI.AND.   MAINE 
THE   SOCIAL   QUESTION   AT 
BATES 
An  Undergraduate  Letter 
OVER   ITST   A.TJttTJTFLl*I 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
In these times of turmoil and trouble 
he Who raises a finger to aid in much 
needed social reform is termed a Bol- 
shevist! I shall run the risk of being 
deported from Kates College. Follow- 
ing the same trend of thot as the edi- 
torial of the hist issue of the Hates 
Student allow me to express in your 
columns a few long thot of sentiments 
on the social question :it Hates,. .Be- 
ing a in educator myself, my opinion 
may seem a hit biased hut allow me to 
Say that it happens to fall in line with 
thai   (if   fuel   a   few   other   students   here 
lift is so restricted, because of the fact 
j that   the   '-rules   of   the   college"   are 
I so binding and  rigid,  we Mud  occasion* 
; ally a   Bates girl   with  a   little  "pep" 
and   spirit   of youth   who,   in   order   to 
give expression  to  her desire for a bit 
of      RESPECTABLE      ENTEET AIN 
MENT, breaks one of these OVER-IN- 
CLUSIVE  "college   rules".       What   is 
the result .'    Well, the girl is brought to 
account,   given   a   long   gruelling   talk, 
ad lished   that   her   reputation    is   in 
danger of being ruined, and punished 
like a naughty little girl of live or six 
years   by   being   compelled   "to   play 
in the hack yard for three or four 
weeks." And the young man who was 
Instrumental in her breaking the "eol- 
lege rub" has  his  reputation  slammed 
and   from   other   colleges   uilh   whom   it 
.   ., ,. ...   i at   and    unpleasant    iiitiiual ions    made lias   '.en    inv   privilege   To   iliscuss   this,    ..... .... n  
quest ion. 
Ever since the beginning of the pres 
ent college year we have heard per- 
petually   the   civ   "Boom   Bates   and 
make this the best  year in  the history 
of   the   college!       "And   the    bOOm    Is   on. 
Our success on tin- grid iron, on the 
hockey rink, in the debating line, in 
the   activities   of   the   dubs    literary, 
about his character. And what a mess 
Over   nothing! What   a    way   to   deal 
with women and men college men and 
women    who   are   to   be   the   leaders   of 
tins c try  within the next  few years, 
OTHEB COLLEGES DO MOT TOLER 
*TI: SUCH N'ONSENSE, WHY DOEH 
BATES? 
Tell   me   Faculty,   Trustees.   I)r   Who 
ever    has   charge   of   the   girls   u.lfaic . ... II,,.-I      - . ' "i I"' ■■■■B      ..    i i ,  i .
musical,     and     Bcieutifli     proves     Ibis , 
,,,,.,        , .     ,, her at  Bates, t■• 11 me it von can, where 
statement!    Athletically and intellect.,.      (||(,KS.     s.,n,.,v|.    M)VKI{N 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and  JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
tliy Halt's is better than ever before. 
Ami yet with all lliis progress to 
!».■ sure, commendable !>"« has our so- 
cial life here at college advanced! 
Little or none- SOCIAL I.IKK AT 
BATES     is    ALMOST    STAGNANT! 
Three Saturday nights a n th we And 
* ■ m<i\ lea'' al ( hase Hall where the 
yirls can l"' in tin' presence of the 
young men until tin' late hour of ten. 
An»l when that late ho r lias sounded, 
the girls must return t<> their dormitor- 
ies t<> live a life of seclusion    at least 
MKNT OK BATES COLLEGE is who 
should look after such cases as men- 
tioned in the preceding paragraphf 
Where is thai governing body who 
should decide whether ^<>in;r out of an 
evening to -lint- with a man is a frac- 
ture of «-«>lT»■ ■_;'■ law, what constitutes 
college law, tin' fractures thereof, ami 
the punishment for tin1 samef What. 
•i<> Girls Student Government hero at 
Hat.-,' OTHEB INSTITUTIONS 
WHO HAVE GIRLS IN THEIR RE 
GISTB \Tlo\   LIST8 '•): \\T THEIR 
15.     State Tra«-k Moot. 
IS.     Norwich  University at  Lew- 
iston. 
L'L,„     Maine at  Orono. 
26.    Brown  University at  Provi- 
denee. 
'27,    Boston  College at   Chestnut 
Hill. 
29,    Colby at  Lewiston. 
81.   Bowdoin at Lewiston i Mem- 
orial Day) 
June   4.    Bowdoin   at   Bunswick   i Ivy 
l>av Game i. 
THE DRAMA OF  14 PARKER HALL 
Enter Kl ami KL' I 
K2:   "Say,   Kl,   what   an-   yon   yointf 
to write on  for your Senior Part''.' 
(Kl, looking puzzled ami about the 
room   in   vain I 
Kl, " Well,   I   had   hoped   to   \\ i ito 
M]| 
Tho rest of the drama is mostly si- 
lence, Kl spending an hour ami a half 
in excavating the hum- pile of clothes, 
books, papers, etc. on his desk. At 
last  the article of furniture expo-. •- It 
self to view, ami Kl exclaims in ac 
■cats wild, 
!!!!''i)n my ilrsk.'' Kl begins '" 
write.   ' 'urtain. I  Kin is 
Ami  Keyes didn 't  sweai '.'■ 
m%xwm\ 
THE UNDERPR1CED STORE 
73 MAIN ST UNION 3QUABI 
as  far  as  .■veiling  entertainment  goes  (;I,;|S A STUDENT GOVERNMENT, 
why  does  nut   BatCSf     "Oh" snvs  sonic until  the  next  Saturday  night. Thrici 
i    month   siu-li  entertainments are  al- 
 perhaps   "t'   'lie   Pacnlty)    "the 
lowed, and then "only with the girl-   BatM  .^ (|ii| h,|v(, g mieni [_r(ivv|.|| 
m
*
kin
* 
:
' '"Preme saeril " w .der-I       ,  ,„„  fh      ,„.„,.,. .,        ,H0 
stand, 
Sow  that   would   not   he  so  bad,   if 
ago    «Ir«111't  wanl  it.'" STes, that's true 
they   did   break   up   their  government 
"  '  ""'   '''"' "'" ''••';'  '''■" -h|- •■"•'•  two years ago,  but   I  .1,,  w ler  why. 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  ISSTRUCTION   AM)   GOVERN MENT 
»'y.   II.   ll-ltl'SHollN.   All,   I.ITT.D.. 
ACTING   PRKSIDKNT 
Professor of Baalish Literature 
l.mis  ('.   JORDtN,   A.M..   I'll.   Ii . 
Stanley Professor »f Cbeml.tr) 
HURKBT R.   POaiNTON,  A.M.,  HI'. 
rullonton Professor of Biblical Literature 
anil KcllKlon 
QBOSVBNOB M. ROBINSON, A.M.. 
Professor  o(  Public  Rpeaklng 
BBTBI'B N   LSONABD, A.M., I'll n.. 
ProfiB.or of German 
FBUI A  KNAI'I'. A.M., 
I'rufeKHor  of  l.atln 
BBKD   K.   I'OMIIIOV.   A.M.. 
Profi-saor   of   Biology 
HIUIKUT  II.   BSITAH,   A.M..   I'll.I).. 
iiiiii. Professor of Philosophy 
QlOBOB M   I'll ISK,   A \l , 
Belcher Professor of Qraek 
WILLIAM  It.  Win minusc. AM.,  Till).. 
Profeasor of Physics 
ijkouui:   I*:.   lt.\M.siu:i.i.,   A M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
KBANK n. TL'SBS, A.M.. B.T.D., 
Professor of Ueology M'HI astrosomy 
t    U.   N,   (iolLU,   A.M. 
HUOIVIIOII      I'.oflSEOI      of     Hist r|     f D(J 
llnv. rt 111.111 
4LTHI B   V.   lll.KIH.l..   A.M.. 
Profesjor of Kreneti 
CLIBA   I..   BUSWKLI..  A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of the College 
kLSBBT   I'KAII.   ItAllin.   A.M.,   11.11. 
1'rofi'BH.ir of  KnicllHli  anil  Argumentation 
CAIII, II. SMITH. Its..  I.1..I1. 
Director of  Physical   Kduemion 
lolls    M     1'ARROI.L,   A.M.. 
Professor of  Economic. 
S kill KL   i'\   HARMS.   ,»  M.. 
Asst.   Professor of  German 
1:1.111111  A   K. MCI>».\AI.I>, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM 11. BAWTBR, JR., A.M. 
Instructor In  Biology 
Kw.M-v  It.  BBOWN, A.It.. A.M., 
Instructor In  French 
l.u in NCI:  it.  Gaosa, A.M. M.K.. 
Instructor   In    Forestry 
I'M MILLS   II.    IIlUolNS,   IIS. 
instructor in Chemistry 
KAIII.   S.   WOOD OCK, B.8. 
Instructor   In   Ifathemattcs   and   Physics 
llAllliv   WlLLISON   ROWS,   A.II, 
Secretary   V.   M.  C.  A. 
SAIIAII    NK'KKBBOfl 
Inatructor In Household  Economy 
CECIL T.  HOLMKS, A.it. 
Instructor in  English 
I.ISA  If, N11.es. A.B.. 
Director   of   Physical   Tralnlnc   for   the 
Women    "nil   Instructor   In    Physiology 
CAROLYN E. TARRKLL, A.It. 
As ilstanl In Physical Training for VTomen 
BLANCHS  W.  RossaTS, A.It.. 
Librarian 
MAUL B. MIRB. A It.. 
Assfr'anl    l/luaili n 
Nlll.A    llol lll.l.l IK.    A.It., 
Registrar 
M.   ESTIIBR   IIIICKINS,   Alt., 
Assistant   to   the   Dean   of   Women 
RSTBLLS   It.   KlMBAI.I., 
UatroB 
DBI.BKBT K, ANDBBW S. A I'... 
Buperlntendeal of Grounds and ltuitiiini;s 
not allowed out after six o'clock in the 
evening in the presence of :i youug mail, 
unless chaperoned. In other words it1 
:i gentleman .--sks a young lady to go 
•o supper of nn evening, to attend a 
theater, or some other entertainment, 
he must eall up n half doaen college offl- 
I wonder if it w.-is a real democratic 
government, I wonder it' the girls really 
decided their own is-.u. s social ami 
otherwise    for themselves! 
Why. Faculty, Trustees, or Who 
ever has charge of the welfare of Bates 
women,   don't   VOU   out   up   a   form   of 
dais, get their « sent, get a chaperon,  Rtnden(   Government   to   the   girls   of 
pay  his or her expenses, together with   „.,,,.„    ,, ,„„,.,.„„„.,„ |ikl, ,ha, oTIMCI! 
">»' expense, and then he may have  COLLEGES have, an.I  see  if the girls 
the "pleasure of taking the young lady  „nl   ,,, |lt   it ,   ',   lhi|lk   M   ,,„,   ,,u.u 
out  for the evening".    Hut  the incon    ,„.,.,, „.,.,.,, ,„ expreM their ,.,.,| reelings 
•   ,(   part  of the  whole  business  is,  ana aesires on this question    and many 
•    shortly   after   the   yOUUg   man   ile-   j|mM   ,h(.v   ||(i||.,_   ,   W(,M,|,.,.   „|lv     ,|„.v 
rides nol  to   - with the young holy - vvu|||(1   |ir' wjjiillg   ,„   .„.,.,,,,,   „   ^vuv 
for who wants to 00 out of an evening GOVERNING   INSTITUTION 
when so much red tape is  led to so All(, s(l pacu|tVi Trustees, or whoever 
,-ure   a    Lit   of   entertainment I    there nM   ,.,,.,,.,,,,   ,„■   ,ll(,   „.,.,,■.,,.,.   ot   ,..,,,, 
'»»>«"  •ll"1-'' •'  lecture,  a   concert,  and   .,h.u_ „|„,M v„„ angwcr ,|„. (|l„,S|i ,- 
the  I >ung  man  is able to go ■ itl   the why tll,.„, is „„, dancing i„  |.„,,., ,„, 
voung lady WITHOUT  V CHAPERON.   ,, .,,   angwcr   „,   ,,„.   B1    lim,._  „.,1V 
N
""   ''  
;l
  chaperon  is  not  n led   for  ,,,.,   anclenl  .,.„,,.,„  „,• en, ,.„„.,..,.  j", 
th»<  -'"•' "'' enterti nt, why  is 0nr „„, ,|ni| ,„.,, ,|r|.^ n||V ,,ir ^ ,,,. |..,f,„ 
needed to take a voung lady to a theater a„. ,,„, „, .,„ i;|,K.  ,-,..,. M ,,,„ ,Su.u ,„■ 
or ,0 ,li„,.:    Bates girls can he trusted OTHER COLLEGES, and why the Girls 
to il" right, .an  they not? „,•   BatM ,,„  „„,   ,,.,,.,.  ,,   stu.lent   Oov- 
•• Women as women, Bates girls haw  ..,• „t.'    Let's wake no Bates  gel  in 
the  same  social  privileges as  girls  of the  running!    Cling to rules regarding 
other  institutions",  so,   in-  -ahl. ii„.  social  relations of  Bates mm  and 
1   beg  to  differ.   Othei       '      -  granl women,  not   because  they  are  old  but 
evening privileges SEVEN  NIGHTS  A because they are not. not  because they 
WEEK.    Well  aning girls ma;   [o I ire    traditional,    hut     because     they 
tie'   theater,   to   supper,   to   entertain PIT    THE    TIMES     ANT)     XEF.ns. 
ments, yes to church  «ith  men  in  the LETS' WAKE IT RATES, not only in- 
ovening   and   CHAPERONS   In)   NOT tellectually   and   athletically,   bul   80 
TAG   ALONG  TO  SEE THAT  "ALL CIALLV a- well! 
GOES   WELLI      This  does  not   mean \ Bates Student 
that   girls  of  other  colleges  are   out! 
•very   evening,  bul   il   1 ■   an   that|MOH,   TEACY   COMPILTES   BASE- 
they are  treated  like  women, and   not 
children,  that   they  can   have  a   iz I 
THE   STORE  THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Watch the Daily Papers for Our 
Many Special Values 
Insist Upon 
COONS   ICE   CREAM 
Always  the   Best 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
I.adies' and 1 lenl-' cl<ithes 
neatly cleaned, pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 138 or *s,;i 
Thorough courses ilargely chellvpi leading to the degrees of A.II. and H.8. Careful 
training In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory and Debate, Thorough courses In Knglneerlug 
and In SIIIIJCCIB leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
laat three years, {excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing (Ireek. l-ailn. French. Herman, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies, Moral and 
''hrlsilan lnlluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate V. M 
C.  A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for Million, rooms, board, and all olher College charges from 
two hundred and twenty live to two hundred and llfly dollars a year. Sieam heat ami 
electric lights In the dormitories, tine hundred and eleven scholarshps,-- one hundred and 
■lx of thess paying llfly dollars a year, I lie other live paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint' 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present yenr are as follows: 
Biology, Harvey it. iioiidard, 'go, Lawrence W. Phllbrook, '20, Oscar Volatlander, '20 s 
Chemistry. |.;,i„,i [,. i;add. 'I'll. Arlene S. May, '20, Charles Stetson, '20, Pi d N. Creel 
aian, L'n. Howard ii. wood. ".'ii. triaslow s. Anderson, ".'i : Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '22; 
fieriiuin anil Spanish, Agues F. I'age, 'ju; Oratory, -liilia II. Itarron. '26, Leighiou 0 
Trncy, '20; Assistants In English, John \\". Asliton. '1".'. Gladys F. Hall. '21, Irma Hasketl, 
'21. Hohert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, '20; Mathematics. Donald K. Woodward. '21 ; 
Physics, Itansorne J. fiarrelt, '20: Geology, Charles 1C. Ilnmlen, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, 
Clarence E. Walton, '20.  Elisabeth It. Wllllston, '20. 
time occasionally without chaperons, 
that they are no longer two year olds." 
Ami in these other colleges where so- 
cial freedom is allowed, WE KIM) NO 
LOW INTELLECTUAL STANDARDS, 
Mi FLAGRANT CASES OP EVIL. If 
other colleges treat their girls like wo- 
men,   why   is   it   that   Hates   does   not.' 
May I ask, Faculty, Trustees, or Who 
ever has charge of tin-  welfare of  Hates 
girls, if you intend to follow each mid 
everv girl graduate of this institution 
through life, chaperoning her every 
time she goes out  in the evening after 
six    o'clock,   escorted    or    not    escorted 
by n gontlemanf To Bee if she observes 
nil the "rules of nicety, etiquette and 
conventionality"! If that is the ease, 
turn Hates into a BOABDING SCHOOL 
and drop the men from your registra- 
tion list. IT IS IIICII TIMK THAT 
-o\IK PEOPLE BEGAN TO UNDER- 
STAND THAT BATES HEN SAVE 
SOME SENSE OF PROPRIETY AND 
SOCIAL REQl'lliKMENTS! 
Now  lieeaus,   of the filet Hint social 
BALL   SCHEDULE 
Nineteen Game  Schedule Announced 
Manager Olin II. Tracy ha- complet- 
ed a schedule of nineteen games for the 
baseball team this 8pring. 
This is undoubtedly the biggest sehod- 
lie   that   haters   has   had   in   the   past   few 
i cars, and it  is one of the lust. 
There is a possibility that more games 
may  he added   later  in  the season,  but 
he final  form  is  as  follows: 
April   Id.     Fort    Williams. 
17.    Farwells of Lisbon. 
in.    Bowdoin at Lewiston l Mon) 
L'L',     Lowell     Textile     at      l.nwell 
(Thn.) 
Boston  University. 
New    Hampshire   state  at 
Durham 
Maine at  Lewiston, 
Open. 
St. Anselm's at   Lewiston. 
Colby at Waterville. 
Mass.   Agricultural   College 
at Lewiston (Pending), 
II.    Hoatoii University at  Lewis 
ton  (Pending). 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kimis  HI   Electrical   Work  ami 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston. Me. 
Teh phono   I 125 W 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Palronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
L'.:. 
24. 
May       1. 
8. 
1.1. 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennan's,    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
Best   Quality  Goods 
Moderate  Prici - 
Proflts used ior Chase nail Administration 
WORK   WELL   DON10 
Grade  of  Work and   Price  Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Wo   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
F. II. Hamlcn,   L'l 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F. A. Buote. "it 
fc8 
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"Better floods* for Lens Money or Your Monet/ Hack" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lawlilon'l    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
lSSft&!S    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine 
MOVING   PICTURES 
at the 
Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Diugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY? 
Alio,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Strpet, Cor, Bates. LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
H<OM 
ASK GRANT «& CO. 
Asher Hines 51   LISBON   STREET 
We   are   agents   for  the   following   lines  of   Chocolates 
yipollo Samoset 
Whitman's Russell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone  1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THEaCAvtPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
it 
"Jot It Down 
Have a fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Malta 
your notea in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket -anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it \% 
ready to write, without 
thaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
F ■■ MU .I .1 colUra 
hook •!  ■■•' •   ■■ t ii i 1st •. 
.■i-'i'   ■ -■■ i ilattonara 
THE   MOORE   PEN   CdMPANY 
US  Da.onshfrs  Strsst Boston. Mass. 
mmiuak. 
ARROW 
^roy ^tailored 
SOFT COLLARS 
ClUETT. POBODY t CO.. INC., TBOY. H. T. 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1'44   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIMB 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
On account of the Carnival being 
called nil, or postponed for one week, 
it was possible to have Moving I'ic- 
lurcH in Chime Hull last Saturday even- 
Inff, Tlic pictures opened at about the 
usual time with a couple of reels of 
comedy and travel, which were fol- 
lowed by the feature; "Great Expects 
: i,''   This pie!  was adapted from 
the story by Dickens, sod was along 
the same line as "Seventeen" and 
the other pictures we have been having 
lately, starring .lark Pickford and 
I ise Huff. 
The cinematographic par! of the pro- 
gram being over, pvery one repaired to 
the basemen! or elsewhere In the build- 
ing, to enjoy the recreational oppor- 
tunities of Chase Hall. The balls were 
ii on rolling don 'i the bowling allej s, 
ami the pool tables were beseiged by a 
mob of happy students.      Others    do- 
t •■• 1  into the College Store and ate 
their fill of Ice cream and confection- 
ery, or lingered around the hearths and 
mi i ■ ly i in versed together. 
Ii "as finally followed by the same 
old story of the limits winking all tun 
soon, and heeding the warning, like so 
many sheep the young t pie scattered 
•iml proc led l" their respective dom- 
Who cutteth chapel every  ilny.' 
Who, in his little world hold swayf 
Who sits around and draws his pay? 
Ftlggins! 
win. cats but live square meals a week? 
Whom1 movements make the floor hoards 
squeak .' 
Who makes the boldest student  meek! 
Higginsl 
Who spoils our papers with red ink' 
Who makes the lead sidutiiins pink! 
And   milk   of   sulphur   look   like   y.inc ? 
Higginsl 
Who takes exception to your proof) 
Who from vexation holds aloof! 
Whose  boisterous  laughter  shakes  the 
roof I 
I! igginsl 
Whose   frown   dissolves   tin-   brightest 
smile I 
Who makes calm tempers turn to bile! 
Whose   presence   ldoi-ks   an   eight-fool 
II Igginsl 
ROUND   TABLE   ANNUAL  GUEST 
NIGHT 
is fairly sure of getting the twentieth 
lance. A few of the men have Started 
n "Down the Line Chili", to WakefulJ 
,nid elsewhere, S.-iturday evenings. 
Columbia University has enrolled 
over 20,000 students for this year, 
Most of these have heen admitted tm- 
der the new system of psychological 
tests. 
Harvard has issued an interesting re 
port  nn its campaign  for ti."..L'.ID, i. 
This bulletin in In the library. The 
report contains an analyis of results in 
gotting money from different sources, 
One interesting fad  is that men who 
have I II out of college for twenty o> 
thirty years are In the height of their 
financial success. 
—The  Beacon,  It.  I.  Stats 
thi wind   "BE 
Tin- annual guesl llighl of the Hates 
Round Table took place in Chase Hall, 
Friday evening, with about one hun- 
dred members and guests present. In 
the receiving line were President and 
Mrs. W. II. Hartshorn. Judge and Mis. 
II. W. Oakes and Mr. and Mis, Harry 
W. hour. Prof. Pomeroy presided and 
Introduced the speaker of the evening, 
Prof. II. It. 1'urinton, who spoke on 
"Some aspects of Social Religion", in 
part  as follows: 
"Of the three things involved in a 
ocialization of religion, two of these 
no accepted In the thinking world. The 
complete realization of the third is the 
task of the present century,    All of the 
great religions of the world are similar 
ill the great practices and belief. All 
recognize a higher power; all have a 
place for worship ami prayer, all Stress 
duty and obligation. The same envir- 
onment   is   common-  sun,   moon,   earth, 
harvest.   The reactions on the I an 
mind produced by this environment 
are similar. 
"Again, science lias taught us that 
religion is revolutionary.    It has dcvel- 
iped   from   its   humble   beginning     prim 
Itive  man  to the present  lofty  Christ 
Ian faith.   Not yet is man's conception 
of relation to God and fellow man per- 
fect. 
•The third point yet to be real'zed 
is the truth that religion is social. Ood 
is to be found in human society. The 
task is: To make religion democratic- - 
a thing of the people: until we agree 
to be socially just our vision will be 
blinded and there will be no further re- 
velation." Summarizing briefly Pro- 
fessor   Purinton's   address:   "Mission 
work has taught that all religions are 
one. Science, that religion is subject 
to evolution. Industry is showing the 
demand for social justice in the world." 
After this address the evening was 
given over to an informal social session. 
Refreshment!   were served  by  Mrs. S. Y. 
Harms,  Mrs.   Ii.   It.  N. ( Id  and   Miss 
Nickerson. 
HS 
By c.  A.   Field,   '21 
Who slings the HiSOjl 
Who siis behind tin- chem. lab. door I 
Who   works   from   three   to   half   past 
four.' 
Higginsl 
Whose brightness far outshines the sun .' 
Who robs the boys of all their fun.' 
Who tiiis  the scabs  to  half a   ton .' 
Higginsl 
Who with the pretty girls doth spark.' 
Who says, "I'll Hunk the ablest shark .' 
And "When I speak, let no dog bark".' 
Higginsl 
Who  loads  the   Sophomores down 
workf 
Who    gives    them    blazes 
shirk.' 
Who gave eleven repeats to "Perk"1 
Higginsl 
with 
when    thev 
not     to 
Whose rightful name is H»81 
Who    tells     the    blacksmiths 
guess I 
Who  makes the  carbonate effervesce! 
Higginsl 
I WONDER 
Who     lines      fo     s!:ili||> 
PEAT"! 
Who traps the dead sure shark so neat .' 
Whose   triple,   never   can    be   beat f 
Higginsl 
Who makes us bend beneath the yoke! 
Whose   linal   totals  are  a   soak .' 
Who makes vacati lays a joke.' 
Higginsl 
Who says, " Your test looks good to me. 
Now write  it   up  bo. one.  two,  three." 
Then   stamps "REPEAT",  and   laughs 
with glee? 
Higgins! 
And   yet,   when   all   is   said   and   done. 
Who. every student's heart has won! 
Who's square towards all, and picks on 
none .' 
Higgins! 
Yes!   Who's   your   friend   when   others 
fail.' 
Who works for neither power nor kale? 
Who counts renown of no avail ? 
Higgins! 
Who teaches neatness, patience, skill? 
Who   traineth    men   with   strength    of 
will? 
Whose hand-made chemists fill the bill? 
Higgins! 
Whose course is  filled by  eager Sophs f 
Who does not mind good-natured scoffs? 
Who's prince. I say, of all the profs! 
Higgins! 
SPOFFORD  CLUB   MEETS 
SpolToril Club held its first meeting 
of the new Semester in I.ibbey I'orum 
last Tuesday evening. The first part 
of   the   meeting   was   devoted   to   some 
very   important   business,  ai ig which 
was considered a program for the an- 
nual Spofford   Night sometime   in  the 
Spring, after the Easter vacation. Then 
the usual literary program of the even- 
ing followed. Miss Williston, '20. read 
a very timely dessertion on the weather, 
with special reference to-the an t of 
snowfall we have had of late. Then 
Harold hfanter, '88, read an interesting 
short story dealing with country life, 
with which lie dealt in a very clever 
ami humorous fashion. A note of re- 
gret for his recent illness was arranged 
to be sent to Professor Ilaird, the fac- 
ulty member of the Club, then the 
meeting adjourned.' 
Who   says:   "Hates   men   do   not   have 
proper home training," 
Who says: ''No Bates man can be trust- 
ed with a woman after S o'clock in 
in the aftei a ''. 
Who says: "DonM chase the shadows". 
Who   knows   so   much   about    etiquette, 
conventionality and nieety, 
Who   say   thev   do   not    peek,   but    Who 
always an- around to see some thing 
happen. 
Who slanders the reputation and char- 
acter of Hates men and gets away 
with  it, 
Who do lots of other things which vvc 
won 't   ment ion  now, 
Who   would   hate   to  have   their  naincrr : 
dragged  into the court  records. 
I  WONDER? 
Three  teams  of students  from Cans 
dian   colleges   spent   the   past   summer 
campaigning for prohibition in north- 
ern   Ontario.    These   teams   from   Wy- 
i-liffe College, Mi-Master University, 
and Victoria University were composed 
of three men each and met with good 
success. On Oct. 20th, Ontario voted 
in  favor of permanent  prohibition. 
FLAGG    &   PLUMMER   STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop. 
quality For of   work   refer   to   Bated 
Mirror  of  1919 
Developing and Printing for Amateurs 
Camera   Supplies 
Tel. 2127-W 102 Lisbon St. 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street.       LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone «1-M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
4(« IWRIII ht SI. A.  IIAI.TONK, Prop. 
Telephone ISM-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST   CLASS   BARBERS 
We   employ  only   first  class help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine 
WHAT GOETH ON 
IN OTHER COLLEGES 
Dancing at Bates and R. I. 
The dance fever, at Hates, is running 
high. Under the present regime at that 
college a man who finds enjoyment In 
dancing must seek his pleasure off the 
campus, many times under questionable 
conditions. If a girl wishes to dance 
she lias absolutely no chance to do so 
without directly breaking a college 
rule. 
At Rhode Island the situation is just 
the opposite. Some of the girls do not 
take advantage of their opportunity, 
and those who do have their schedules 
so full that a man arriving a little late 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by   purchasing  a   mem 
ory   and   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of  Boston 
0.  W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager 
C. A. Building Y. M 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Claim to be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
Wc  Are   MASTKIi   HAltllKUS 
Convince Vourgelf 
BBNAUD   &   IIOHDE 
LTanufacturcr'3 Bank Bldg. 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
